
DATASHEET FROM  RING END YELLOW GOLD 750 W56

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

RING END YELLOW GOLD 750 W56
Serie: gold Serie: Fusion Serie: gold Serie:
W56
Order number: 5713275163992
Hersteller: Georg Jensen

€1,200.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Ring End yellow gold 750 W56"

-Materials:18 kt. yellow gold
-Design year: 2000

FUSION’s endless combinations let you write your own personal love story, by piecing together exquisite and inimitable rings of your
choice.
All ring pieces can be combined, and the possibilities are almost infinite.
The Fusion collection was designed by Nina Koppel, and it has ushered in a new way of thinking in modern jewellery because it
encourages the wearer to take more of an active role in the design of their jewellery.
Let FUSION tell your story; each ring piece can symbolize a special memory or occasion in your life or someone that is dear to you.

The rings interlock with the others seamlessly and together they form their own personalised harmony.
It is perhaps contradictory, but the end ring often serves as the starting point to the stories people tell with their FUSION rings. The end
rings are made out of either rose gold, yellow gold or white gold.

Related links to "Ring End yellow gold 750 W56"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Georg Jensen

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=5713275163992
https://www.franzen.de/en/georg-jensen/

